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     Charlie Brown hosts a reunion for Snoopy and his family. Snoopy’s brother, Andy, is the only Peanuts character   
     to make their debut in an animated special before appearing in the comic strip. This film is being shown in  
     conjunction with the exhibition Drawn from Life.   
     Originally aired May 1, 1991 •  30 minutes  

 

A collection of  Christmas-themed, animated vignettes.  
     Originally aired November 27, 1992 • 30 minutes 

          

     Charlie Brown and his friends compete in a football punt, pass, and kick contest for tickets to the Super Bowl 
     —will they score them? Franklin receives his last name in this animated special, as referenced in the exhibition  
     Drawn from Life.  
     Originally aired January 18, 1994 • 30 minutes 

     Will Charlie Brown find a decent Christmas tree and the true meaning of  Christmas? 
     Originally aired December 9, 1965 • 30 minutes 
 

 

A behind the scenes look at how A Charlie Brown Christmas was made.     

     Originally aired September 23, 2008 • 20 minutes 
 

A collection of  five Christmas-themed, animated shorts based on stories from the comic strip.
Originally aired  December 8, 2002  • 20 minutes

 

     Will Rerun have a dog to call his own when Snoopy’s brother Spike shows up to visit for Christmas?   
     Originally aired December 9, 2003 •  45 minutes  
 

 
     

         

     See 11:45 am description. 
     

     Hosted by Whoopi Goldberg, the program begins with a brief  history of  Peanuts, including footage from  
     a documentary about Charles Schulz from 1963. Lee Mendelson, Bill Melendez, and the producers talk about  
     the troubles they had in getting Peanuts on the air.      

     Originally aired December 6, 2001 • 30 minutes       

 

 In this interview with Charlie Rose, Charles Schulz discusses his personal history, the history of  Peanuts, and the  
 strip’s 50th anniversary.  

 Originally aired May 9, 1997 • 40 minutes 
 

Charlie Brown agonizes over the Little Red-Haired Girl—will he finally talk to her? This is the first animated   
 special in which adults are voiced using a trombone, as referenced in the exhibition Adults by Schulz. 


